TO: MAIN LINE TIMES

LOWER MERION SCHOOL DISTRICT

The Board of School Directors of the Lower Merion School District hereby gives the following NOTICE:

That the School District intends to apply to the Pennsylvania Department of Education for one or more exceptions allowing the School District to raise property taxes by a percentage greater than the Index published by the Pennsylvania Department of Education pursuant to Act 1 of 2006 (“Act 1”). Special circumstances covered by one or more Act 1 exceptions require a tax rate percentage increase above the index in order to balance the School District budget for the 2016-2017 fiscal year. This tax increase is required to provide quality education program as reflected in the School District’s Preliminary Budget Proposal. On written request by any School District resident or taxpayer, the School District will provide a copy of the referendum exception application(s).

By Order of the Board of
School Directors

Denise LaPera
Board Secretary
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